
 
2021 Wera Tools Motorsport UK British Kart Championships Tyre Purchasing Q & A 

KZ2 

Q: How do I order tyres? 
A: Competitors that wish to order tyres for events will need to follow the link at 
https://kartinguk.alphatiming.co.uk/register/series:      
 
Q: Can I order practice tyres of the same production schedule as race tyres? 
A: Where the regulations allow new practice tyres, you can order practice slicks and wets online, please 
see table below  
 
Q: What is the latest date I can order my tyres?  
A: The latest you can order tyres is midday ten days before the event. Any late entries may incur a 
surcharge.  
 
Q: Does the championship carry any spare sets of tyres to the events that I can purchase? 
A : We do not carry surplus tyres, other than a few for damage replacements.. 
 
Q: Can I bring my own NEW tyres to use? 
A : No, ALL NEW tyres must be purchased through the championship  
 
Q: Do I need to buy new wets for each event? 
A: No you can carry your registered used & new wet tyres over to the next meeting if you wish. Tyres will 
need to be checked and sealed into a championship tyre bag.which are avaiable here: 
https://kartinguk.alphatiming.co.uk/shop  then at the following meeting, you will need to present your 
tyres at tyre distribution, for inspection to ensure that the bag or seal has not been tampered with where 
they will then be registered into the meeting. Any sealed tyres not opened in front of the tyre 
distribution team or officials will not be permitted to be scanned into any meeting.  
 
Q: What is an Alpha registered used slick tyre?  
A: Any used slick tyres that have been previously registered on the Alpha tyre scanning system at a 
previous Motorsport UK event. this can be a British Championship event or any event where the alpha 
system is used. 
 
Table below shows the maximum number of new tyres available for your class at events in 2021 
 
 
 

KZ2 Class EVENT TYPE WET TYRES SLICK TYRES 

Practice until TQ  2-day meeting Free including use 
of race tyres 

Used registered Alpha tyres 
only 

Practice until TQ  3-day meeting Free including use 
of race tyres 

As above plus up to two 
additional new sets 

Race day Per Round  2 sets 1 set 
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